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Calcium has been shown to induce clustering of PI(4,5)P2 at high and non-physiological concentrations of both the
divalent ion and the phosphatidylinositol, or on supported lipid monolayers. In lipid bilayers at physiological con-
ditions, clusters are not detected through microscopic techniques. Here, we aimed to determine through spectro-
scopic methodologies if calcium plays a role in PI(4,5)P2 lateral distribution on lipid bilayers under physiological
conditions. Using several different approaches which included information on fluorescence quantum yield, po-
larization, spectra and diffusion properties of a fluorescent derivative of PI(4,5)P2 (TopFluor(TF)-PI(4,5)P2), we
show that Ca2+ promotes PI(4,5)P2 clustering in lipid bilayers at physiological concentrations of both Ca2+ and
PI(4,5)P2. Fluorescence depolarization data of TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the presence of calcium suggests that under physio-
logical concentrations of PI(4,5)P2 and calcium, the average cluster size comprises ~15 PI(4,5)P2 molecules. The
presence of Ca2+-induced PI(4,5)P2 clusters is supported by FCS data. Additionally, calcium mediated PI(4,5)P2
clustering was more pronounced in liquid ordered (lo) membranes, and the PI(4,5)P2-Ca

2+ clusters presented
an increased affinity for lo domains. In this way, PI(4,5)P2 could function as a lipid calcium sensor and the in-
creased efficiency of calcium-mediated PI(4,5)P2 clustering on lo domains might provide targeted nucleation
sites for PI(4,5)P2 clusters upon calcium stimulus.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cells spend a significant amount of energy in order to maintain the
intracellular calcium levels at a very low range (~100 nM, while the
extracellular concentration is typically 1–3 mM), pumping Ca2+ ions
to internal storage organelles as the endoplasmic reticulum or to the
extracellular space. A low cytosolic Ca2+ concentration is particularly
important for highly specialized cells like neurons, since it allows a
fast and effective response to the influx of Ca2+ after stimulation [1,2].

In pre-synaptic terminals, the process of synaptic vesicle fusion begins
with an action potential, during which the membrane quickly depolar-
izes. Membrane depolarization leads to calcium influx by opening of
voltage-gated Ca2+ channels. Inside the cells, calcium diffusion is severe-
ly limited due to the presence ofmobile and immobile calciumbuffers [3]
and, as a result, a highly transient and localizedmicrodomain of increased
calcium concentration is formed around open calcium channels. Peak
concentration in themouth of an open channel is expected to reach hun-
dreds of μM, several orders ofmagnitude higher than those of the average
intracellular calcium concentrations. The presence of molecular calcium
targets in close vicinity to the calcium channels allows for fast and
+351 218 464 455.
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selective activation, and therefore, a downstream synchronized vesicle
fusion with the plasma membrane takes place with the consequent re-
lease of neurotransmitters [1,4].

Phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PI(4,5)P2), has been shown
to be a key player in the regulation of exocytosis [5–8]. A recent study
showed that PI(4,5)P2 increased synaptotagmin sensitivity for Ca2+

more than 40-fold [8]. PI(4,5)P2 is a minor component of the inner leaf-
let of the plasma membrane of eukaryotic cells, comprising around
1 mol% of the total membrane phospholipids [9,10], and is essential
for several cellular mechanisms besides exocytosis, including organiza-
tion and remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton [11–14], membrane traf-
ficking (reviewed in [15]) and endocytosis [16–18]. In exocytosis, the
size of the readily releasable vesicle pools was found to scale with the
amount of PI(4,5)P2 in the plasma membrane [19].

A possible explanation for such dramatic influence of PI(4,5)P2 on
membrane fusion sensitivity to calcium lies on the recent observation
that Ca2+ had an active role in themodulation of PI(4,5)P2 lateral organi-
zation. Calcium ions have already been shown to promote the formation
of large PI(4,5)P2 clusters, visible under the microscope in membrane
model systems at very high PI(4,5)P2 levels (5–50% molar fraction), or
at non-physiological calcium concentrations (~1 mM) [20–23] as most
PI(4,5)P2 resides on the inner bilayer leaflet, not exposed tohigh extracel-
lular calcium concentration. Themechanism behind the creation of these
structures is the formation of crossbridges between divalent cations and
the polyanionic headgroup of this phosphoinositide [20]. In fact, at low
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pH values corresponding to a PI(4,5)P2 monovalent headgroup, the for-
mation of visible PI(4,5)P2 clusters is abrogated [21].

In a recent work [23], Wang and coworkers observed clustering of
PI(4,5)P2 at near physiological conditions in supported lipid monolayer
systems. At variance, in the present work, free-standing lipid bilayers
under noperturbation are studied usingmembranemodel systems con-
taining physiological concentrations of a PI(4,5)P2 fluorescent analog.
Several fluorescence spectroscopy methodologies, as well as fluores-
cence correlation spectroscopy (FCS), are employed to study the clus-
tering of PI(4,5)P2 molecules in the presence of Ca2+ at physiological
concentrations (μM range).

The spectroscopic approach used in this study allowed the detection
and characterization of both diffusion and length scales associated with
calcium-dependent PI(4,5)P2 clusters. Additionally, the influence of
membrane lipid phase on the efficiency of calcium-mediated PI(4,5)P2
clustering was also studied, since PI(4,5)P2 spatial distribution is often
intrinsically associated with cholesterol-dependent membrane rafts
[24–26].

2. Material and methods

2.1. Materials

1-Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), N-
palmitoyl-D-erythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (PSM), 1,2-dioleoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(cap biotinyl) (DOPE-Cap-
biotin), 1-oleoyl-2-{6-[4-(dipyrrometheneboron difluoride) butanoyl]
amino} hexanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoinositol-4,5-bisphosphate (TF-
PI(4,5)P2), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-myo-inositol-4′,5′-
bisphosphate) (PI(4,5)P2) and 1-palmitoyl-2-(dipyrrometheneboron
difluoride) undecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-L-serine (TF-POPS) were
obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). Avidin from egg
white and cholesterol (Chol) were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis,
MO). Rhodamine 110 and Fluo-5Nwere obtained fromMolecular Probes,
Invitrogen (Eugene, OR). All organic solvents were UVASOL grade from
Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).

2.2. Liposome preparation

Large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) were prepared by extrusion of
multilamellar vesicles [27]. Briefly, lipid mixtures composed of the ade-
quate amounts of lipids and TF-PI(4,5)P2 were prepared in chloroform
to a final lipid concentration of 0.5 mM. The solvent was slowly vapor-
ized under a nitrogen flux and the resulting lipidfilmwas left in vacuum
overnight to ensure the complete removal of the organic solvent. After-
wards, the lipid was re-suspended in 700 μL of a 10 mM HEPES buffer
(pH 7.4), containing 150 mMNaCl and the desired CaCl2 concentration.
Freeze-thaw cycles (liquid nitrogen/water bath at 60 °C) were then
performed to re-equilibrate and homogenize the samples. LUVswere fi-
nally obtained by extrusion of the solutions at 50 °C with an Avanti
Mini-Extruder (Alabaster, AL) using 100 nm pore size polycarbonate
membranes. Measurements were carried out at 0.25 mM total lipid
concentration. Controls were performed replacing TF-PI(4,5)P2 with
TF-POPS.

Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) were obtained by electroformation
in Pt wires as previously described [28,29]. Briefly, lipid solutions were
prepared in chloroform (from lipid stock solutions) to a final lipid con-
centration of 1 mM. All mixtures were composed of POPC or POPC:
PI(4,5)P2 99:1 (mol:mol). In order to immobilize GUVs in an avidin coat-
ed surface for imaging, DOPE-Cap-biotin was included at a biotinylated
lipid/total lipid ratio of 1/106 [30]. For the confocal microscopy measure-
ments, TF-PI(4,5)P2 was added at a probe/lipid ratio of 1/500 (0.2 mol%).
To perform FCS, TF-PI(4,5)P2 was present at a 1/50,000 probe/lipid ratio
(0.002 mol%). After removal of the solvent, electroformation was per-
formed at 58 °C during 75 min, in 1 mL of a 200 mM sucrose solution
preheated at the same temperature. Then, 150 μL of the GUV solution
were transferred to a μ-Slide from Ibidi (Munich, Germany) coated with
avidin and a 200 mM glucose solution was also added to the wells in
order to increase GUV deposition and immobilization rate.

All calcium concentrationswere controlled using the calcium indica-
tor Fluo-5N, following the instructions of the manufacturer; the buffer
with no free calcium ions was prepared with 5 mM EDTA.

Lipid stock solutions were all prepared in chloroform, with the ex-
ception of PI(4,5)P2 and TF-PI(4,5)P2 that were prepared in chloro-
form/methanol (2:1). POPC, PSM and DOPE-Cap-biotin concentrations
in the stock solutions were determined using an inorganic phosphate
colorimetric quantification method [31]. Cholesterol concentration
was determined by gravimetry (Mettler Toledo UMT2). Determination
of probe concentrations was performed spectrophotometrically using
ε(TF-PI(4,5)P2, 495 nm, methanol) = 80 × 103 M−1 cm−1 (Bodipy
[32]) and ε(TF-POPS, 495 nm, methanol) = 80 × 103 M−1 cm−1

(Bodipy [32]).

2.3. Steady-state fluorescence spectroscopy

Fluorescence measurements were carried out with a SLM-Aminco
8100 Series 2 spectrofluorimeter (Rochester, NY) with double excitation
and emission monochromators (MC-400), in right-angle geometry. The
light source was a 450-W Xe arc lamp and the reference a Rhodamine B
quantum counter solution. Quartz cuvettes (0.5 × 0.5 cm) from Hellma
Analytics were used. Temperature was controlled to 25 °C.

Fluorescence intensities were corrected for inner filter effects ac-
cording to [33]. Steady-state fluorescence anisotropy, 〈r〉 is defined as
[34]:

rh i ¼ IVV−GIVH
IVV þ 2GIVH

1

where IVV and IVH are the steady-state vertical andhorizontal components
offluorescence emission, respectively,with excitation accomplishedwith
vertically polarized light. The components with excitation horizontal to
the emission axis, IHV and IHH, are used to calculate the G factor:

G
IHV
IHH

: 2

For the polarization of excitation and emission light, Glan–Thompson
polarizers were used. Blank subtraction was taken into account in all an-
isotropy components, as well as in the other fluorescence intensity
measurements.

2.4. Time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy

Fluorescence decay measurements were carried out making use of
the Time-Correlated Single-Photon Timing (TCSPT) technique, as de-
scribed elsewhere [35]. TF-PI(4,5)P2 was excited at 460 nm, and fluo-
rescence emission was acquired at 505 nm. The emission wavelength
was selected by a Jobin Yvon HR320 monochromator (Horiba Jobin
Ivon Inc.). 0.5 × 0.5-cm quartz cuvettes from Hellma Analytics were
used. Blank decays were acquired and photon counts were negligible.

The fluorescence intensity decays were described by a sum of
exponentials:

i tð Þ ¼
X

i
αiexp −t=τið Þ ð3Þ

where αi is the normalized amplitude and τi is the ith component
lifetime. The amplitude-weighted average lifetime is defined by:

τ ¼
X

i
αiτi: 4

Data analysis was performed with the TRFA software (Scientific Soft-
ware Technologies Center, Minsk, Belarus) based on the Levenberg–



Fig. 1. TF-PI(4,5)P2 does not aggregate (b1%) in fluidmembranes. Fluorescence properties
of TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the absence of calcium and within LUVs containing different concentra-
tions of TF-PI(4,5)P2. (A) Normalized absorption (—) and emission (−) spectra of TF-
PI(4,5)P2 (1 mol%) incorporated in POPC vesicles. Maximum absorption and emission
wavelengths are 499 nm and 505 nm, respectively. (B) Steady-state fluorescence intensi-
ty measurements of TF-PI(4,5)P2 at different concentrations (●). Expected steady-state
fluorescence intensities in the presence of collisional quenching between freely diffusing
TF-PI(4,5)P2 molecules and absence of nonfluorescent dimers (—). A model for dark
dimer formation is also fitted to the data (−) (Appendix). (C) Steady-state fluorescence
anisotropy of TF-PI(4,5)P2 upon increase of its surface concentration (●). The Snyder
and Freire fluorescence depolarization model [42] derived for a random surface distribu-
tion of fluorophores undergoing energy migration in a lipid membrane was fitted to the
data (−) (see the Appendix for details on this model). (B) and (C) represent averages of
three experiments; standard deviation bars are smaller than the respective symbols.
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Marquardt algorithm. The goodness of the fit was judged from the exper-
imentalχ2 weighted residuals and autocorrelation plot. In every analysis,
χ2 was less than 1.3 and both residuals and autocorrelation were ran-
domly distributed around zero.

2.5. Confocal fluorescence microscopy

All measurements were performed on a Leica TCS SP5 (Leica
Microsystems CMS GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) inverted confocal
microscope (DMI6000). A 63× apochromatic water immersion objec-
tive with a NA of 1.2 (Zeiss, Jena Germany) was used for all experi-
ments, and an Argon laser was used for excitation.

CaCl2 was always added to the desired concentration after GUV
immobilization.

Images were acquired at 400 Hz, exciting TF-PI(4,5)P2 at 488 nm and
collecting emission between 495 and 530 nm. For each GUV top hemi-
sphere, xy slices separated by 0.4 μm were acquired and then converted
in a xy projection, making use of the maximum intensity projection
method [36]. Projections were made using ImageJ (Wayne Rasband,
NIH, USA).

2.6. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy

FCSmeasurements were carried out using the same optical path de-
scribed for the confocal imaging, except that fluorescence emission was
detected using avalanche photodiodes (APDs) after passing through a
500–550 band-pass filter. Excitation of the TF fluorophore was per-
formed with the 488 nm line of the argon laser. The dimensions of the
focal volume were determined by calibration with rhodamine 110
(5 nM and 10 nM) in milliQ water using the same optical setup as the
samples. A rhodamine 110 diffusion coefficient (D) of 440 μm2s−1

was considered [37]. The beamwaist of the laser focus,ω0, was calculat-
ed and then fixed in all the subsequent analysis of samples measured in
the same μ-Slide.

For each calcium concentration, CaCl2 was added to the μ-Slide
chambers after GUV immobilization and the lateral diffusion of TF-
PI(4,5)P2 in at least six different immobilized GUVs was measured by
point FCS as previously described [38,39]. Five autocorrelation curves,
G(τ), were sequentially obtained in each vesicle, with an acquisition
time of 20 s and a 100 kHz sampling frequency. The fit to each autocor-
relation curve was accomplished with a 2D Gaussian model [40]:

G τð Þ ¼ 1
Cπω2

0

1þ 4Dτ
ω2

0

 !−1

5

where C is the surface concentration, D is the fluorescent phospholipid
diffusion coefficient and τ is the lag time.

3. Results

3.1. Lateral distribution of TF-PI(4,5)P2 in fluid membranes

In order to study the lateral distribution of PI(4,5)P2 in lipid mem-
branes, TF-PI(4,5)P2 was chosen. In this molecule, PI(4,5)P2 is labeled
with a dipyrrometheneboron difluoride moiety on the short fatty acid
chain in the sn2-position. Labeling in the acyl-chain was required in
order to prevent modification of the inositol ring. Additionally, this
fluorophore exhibits significant efficiency for self-quenching at high
concentrations, providing an excellent tool to detect changes in the dis-
tribution of the labeled lipid in the lipid membrane [41].

LUVs composed of POPC were prepared with 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0 and
2.0 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 to characterize thefluorescence emission proper-
ties of the fluorescently labeled phosphoinositol (Fig. 1A). We observed
that fluorescence intensity scaled linearly with TF-PI(4,5)P2 concentra-
tion up to 1 mol% of analog molar fraction (Fig. 1B). Above this
concentration a minor negative deviation is observed. An identical be-
havior had been previously observed for a similar PI(4,5)P2 fluorescent
analog [20]. This non-linear relationship indicates that fluorescence
self-quenching occurs when high concentrations of the probe are
present. Since this decrease in fluorescence quantum yield above
1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 cannot be rationalized on the basis of collisional
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quenching between freely diffusing TF-PI(4,5)P2 molecules (Fig. 1B,
see the Appendix for details), a small concentration-dependent ten-
dency for the formation of dark dimers or other small complexes
(static quenching) must be present. Formation of ground state nonfluo-
rescent dimers has been reported for other lipid derivatives of
dipyrrometheneboron difluoride at very high densities in lipid mem-
branes [42,43]. The observation of static quenching at molar fractions of
TF-PI(4,5)P2 higher than 1 mol% is likely to result from the formation of
such dimers, since fluorescence from fluorescent dimers (typically ob-
served at 630 nm [43]) is not observed. Additionally, significant sponta-
neous aggregation of PI(4,5)P2 on fluid POPC bilayers in the absence of
calcium, has been previously ruled-out [44,45]. Assuming that nonfluo-
rescent dimers are the only oligomers formed, a dimerization constant
(KA) can be recovered from the fluorescence data (see Appendix), and
KA = 5.93 M−1 was obtained (Fig. 1B). Effective concentrations of
TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the membrane were used as described elsewhere [46].
The very low KA value recovered confirms that TF-PI(4,5)P2 has very
low affinity for aggregation in the absence of calcium.

The TF fluorophore of TF-PI(4,5)P2 monomers is capable of energy
transfer (homotransfer or energy migration) to other TF-PI(4,5)P2
monomers in its vicinity. As a result, fluorescence depolarization takes
place, and the fluorescence anisotropy (〈r〉) of the molecule becomes
highly sensitive to the surface density of TF-PI(4,5)P2. In the case of TF,
energy transfer is highly efficient, given the small Stokes-shift of the
molecule (Fig. 1A). The Förster radius (R0) for energy migration of TF-
PI(4,5)P2 is a measure of the efficiency of energy transfer, and was de-
termined by us as described elsewhere [47] to be R0 = 56 Å. The ex-
pected fluorescence depolarization as a result of energy migration (for
a particular R0) for a homogeneous distribution of molecules within
lipid membranes can be determined as described in the Appendix [48].
The comparison of these expected values for fluorescence depolariza-
tion in the absence of heterogeneities with the experimentally obtained
fluorescence emission anisotropies of TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the absence of cal-
cium (Fig. 1C) confirms that, in fluid POPC bilayers, TF-PI(4,5)P2 is
Fig. 2.Calciumdoes not induce the formation ofmacroscopic PI(4,5)P2 aggregates at physiologic co
POPC:PI(4,5)P2:TF-PI(4,5)P2 99:0.8:0.2 (mol:mol:mol) (D–F). Different physiologically relevant c
was accomplished through excitation at 488 nm and emission collection in the 495–530 nm ra
depicted.
mostly monodispersed and no significant aggregation or segregation
within the bilayer takes place below 1%molar fraction of PI(4,5)P2. Nev-
ertheless, given the aggregation observed at high molar fractions of
PI(4,5)P2, it is likely that a very small fraction of the phospholipid is
found aggregated below 1 mol%, even in the absence of calcium.

3.2. Calcium regulation of PI(4,5)P2 organization in fluid lipid bilayers at
physiological concentrations of PI(4,5)P2 and Ca2+

POPC and POPC:PI(4,5)P2 99:1 (mol:mol) GUVs were prepared with
0.2 mol% of thefluorescently labeled phosphoinosite. After vesicle immo-
bilization, the desired calcium concentrationwas achieved through addi-
tion of a concentrated calcium solution, and GUVs were imaged by
confocal fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 2). Clearly, at physiological con-
centrations of PI(4,5)P2, no macroscopic TF-PI(4,5)P2 clustering is visible
either in the absence or presence of calcium (up to 100 μM). At 1 mol%
PI(4,5)P2 (Fig. 2D-F), even non-physiological calcium concentrations
were ineffective in producingmacroscopic clusters (Fig. A1 in the Appen-
dix). The absence of detectable PI(4,5)P2 clusters in these measurements
implies that either PI(4,5)P2 distribution is insensitive to the presence of
calcium at physiological concentrations or that any heterogeneities
formed are below the resolution of the confocal microscope.

In order to clarify this, a spectroscopic characterization of TF-PI(4,5)
P2 in POPC liposomeswas conducted in the presence of 0–100 μMCa2+.
Total PI(4,5)P2 concentrationwas always keptwithin physiological con-
centrations (≤1 mol%) and controlswith the anionic fluorescent analog
TF-POPS were always performed. Fluorescence emission spectra were
recorded for the different calcium concentrations (Fig. 3A). Calcium in-
duced a dramatic decrease in TF-PI(4,5)P2 quantum yield for different
concentrations of the fluorescent analog. This decrease can only be ra-
tionalized on the basis of TF-PI(4,5)P2 clustering. As the fluorescence
data clearly show, clustering sensitivity for calciumwas strongly associ-
atedwith the concentration of thefluorescent phosphoinositol (Fig. 3B).
When POPC LUVswere loadedwith 0.1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 and 0.9 mol%
ncentrations. GUVswere formed containing POPC:TF-PI(4,5)P2 99.8:0.2 (mol:mol) (A–C) and
alcium concentrations were externally added after vesicle immobilization. Confocal imaging
nge. Examples of the obtained maximum intensity projections of the top hemispheres are



Fig. 3. Calcium induces aggregation of TF-PI(4,5)P2 at physiological concentrations. Fluo-
rescence emission measurements of TF-PI(4,5)P2 were carried out within POPC LUVs
(0.25 mM) in buffers containing distinct calcium concentrations. (A) Fluorescence emis-
sion spectra of LUVs containing 0.1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the presence of increasing calci-
um concentrations. (B) Integrated fluorescence emission of LUVs containing 0.1 mol% (●)
and 1 mol% ( ) TF-PI(4,5)P2, and also 0.1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 loaded with non-labeled
PI(4,5)P2 to a total of 1 mol% phosphoinositide ( ). TF-POPS (1 mol%) was used as a con-
trol (o). Dashed lines are guides to the eye.
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unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 (1 mol% total PI(4,5)P2), the calcium-induced fluo-
rescence quenching decreased significantly, confirming that the decrease
in TF-PI(4,5)P2 quantum yield is a result of PI(4,5)P2-PI(4,5)P2 interac-
tions. In this case, the probability of TF contacts to occur within aggre-
gates is reduced through dilution of the fluorescent phosphoinositol
with unlabeled molecules. Additionally, TF-POPS at 1% molar fraction is
almost insensitive to calcium concentrations below 100 μM. In this way,
calcium is far less effective in generating PS clusters in the physiological
range of concentrations of the divalent cation.

Ca2+ also promoted a depolarization of fluorescence emission of TF-
PI(4,5)P2 as seen on Fig. 4. This is evident both from steady-state anisot-
ropies (Fig. 4A) as from anisotropy decays (Fig. 4B). This depolarization
can only be rationalized on the basis of PI(4,5)P2 clustering in themem-
brane and the consequent increase in local TF-PI(4,5)P2 concentrations.
In order to improve the sensitivity of the assay for aggregation, a small
concentration of TF-PI(4,5)P2 was employed (0.1 mol%). As seen from
Fig. 1C, sensitivity for TF-PI(4,5)P2 concentration was maximum at
very low concentrations of the labeled phospholipid. In fact, significant
calcium-induced fluorescence depolarization is only observed for low
concentrations (0.1 mol%) of the fluorescent inositol (Fig. 4A,B), since
at higher concentrations (1 mol%), the fluorescence anisotropy be-
comes largely insensitive to the membrane concentration (Fig. 4A,D)
and, as seen before, monomer quantum yield is significantly higher
than the quantumyield of aggregatedmolecules. Additionally, since cal-
cium also induced a significant decrease in the fluorescence lifetime of
TF-PI(4,5)P2 at 1 mol% (Fig. A2 in the Appendix), it is possible that the
decrease influorescence anisotropy due to energymigration is balanced
at high TF-PI(4,5)P2 concentrations by the increase in anisotropy associ-
ated with a lower lifetime for rotation.

Importantly, in the presence of calcium, fluorescence depolarization
increased significantly when unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 was added to the lipo-
somes to increase total inositol concentration (Fig. 4A,D). In the absence
of the divalent cation, fluorescence anisotropy was insensitive to the
presence of unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 (Fig. 4D, inset). TF-POPS fluorescence
was also insensitive to this effect (results not shown). Interestingly, calci-
um induced fluorescence depolarization of TF-PI(4,5)P2 is insensitive to
the presence of a high concentration of polyamines such as spermidine
(Fig. A3 in the Appendix), suggesting a higher affinity of PI(4,5)P2 for cal-
cium than for polyamines.

Since PI(4,5)P2 diameter (L) b b R0(TF-PI(4,5)P2), energy migration be-
tween fluorophores within the same aggregate induces a decrease in
fluorescence anisotropy which is constant for a given number s of
fluorophores within the aggregate [49].With this information, it is possi-
ble to estimate through a binomial distribution the effect of energy
migration on the fluorescence anisotropy of the sample with a mixed
TF-PI(4,5)P2/PI(4,5)P2 population for different cluster sizes (see the Ap-
pendix for details), taking into account the fraction of aggregated inositol
obtained from the fluorescence self-quenching data. Simulations forfluo-
rescence depolarization of TF-PI(4,5)P2 when diluted with nonfluores-
cent PI(4,5)P2 in case only small aggregates are formed (s ≤ 4), show
that virtually unchanged fluorescence anisotropies are expected, as the
probability of finding multiple labeled molecules is reduced (Fig. 4C). As
such, the observed decrease in fluorescence depolarization in the pres-
ence of calcium and unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 can only be the result of signifi-
cant sized clusters. In fact, fluorescence depolarization data for themixed
TF-PI(4,5)P2/PI(4,5)P2 sample in the presence of calcium was accurately
modeled when assuming a cluster size s = 15. This is an average value,
since the dimensions of PI(4,5)P2 clusters are probably dependent on
Ca2+ concentrations, but it illustrates that at physiological concentrations
of both PI(4,5)P2 and calcium, an increase in the concentration of the
divalent ion sustains the formation of platforms of PI(4,5)P2 in the
membrane.

In the presence of Ca2+, a change in the fluorescence emission spec-
trumof TF is also observed (Fig. A4.A in the Appendix). This alteration in
TF emission is more clearly identified through the ratio of fluorescence
emission intensity at 505 (maximum emission) and 570 nm (Fig. A4.B
in the Appendix). These changes in TF-PI(4,5)P2 fluorescence emission
spectrum shape cannot be ascribed to the formation of fluorescent
excimers of TF within PI(4,5)P2 aggregates, since these have been re-
ported to emit at much longer wavelengths (~630 nm) [42,43], and
no increase in emission at this wavelength is observed (results not
shown). Additionally, no changes in absorption spectra are detected in
the presence of calcium (results not shown). As such, this small spectral
change is in fact also reporting energy transfer from fluorescent TF-
PI(4,5)P2 to clustered TF-PI(4,5)P2 complexes, which is more effective
for a blue-shifted fraction of TF-PI(4,5)P2 (the fluorescence spectrum
of TF-PI(4,5)P2 constitutes a heterogeneous distribution), as described
elsewhere [42]. Once more, this effect of calcium was selective for
PI(4,5)P2, as TF-POPSfluorescence emission spectrumwas totally insen-
sitive even at 1 mol% TF-POPS (Fig. A4.B in the Appendix).

In case that large clusters of PI(4,5)P2 are formed, the diffusion
properties of these aggregates are expected to be changed to some ex-
tent. To follow these changes, we performed point FCS in POPC GUVs
containing 0.002 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 and non-labeled PI(4,5)P2 to com-
plete 1% of total PI(4,5)P2 molar fraction (Fig. 5). Very small concentra-
tions of fluorophore are used to ensure that fluorescence bursts arising
from near single-molecule detection have maximum contrast during
acquisition.

The diffusion coefficient of TF-PI(4,5)P2 decreased to some extent
with calcium, going from 8.01 ± 0.13 μm2s−1 in the absence of calcium
to 6.58 ± 0.20 μm2s−1 at 100 μMCa2+ (D ± SEM). The diffusion coef-
ficient obtained for TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the absence of calcium is consistent
with the values of 7.7–10 μm2 s−1 reported for another fluorescent



Fig. 4. Calcium induces the formation of large PI(4,5)P2 clusters. Fluorescence anisotropy measurements were performed using POPC vesicles with different mol% of TF-PI(4,5)P2, with
(0.9 mol%) and without non-labeled PI(4,5)P2. (A) Effect of increasing calcium concentrations on the steady-state anisotropy of vesicles containing 0.1 mol% (●) and 1 mol% ( ) TF-
PI(4,5)P2, and also 0.1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 loadedwith unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 to a total of 1 mol% phosphatidylinositol ( ). Dashed lines are guides to the eye. (B) Time-resolved fluorescence
anisotropy of vesicles containing TF-PI(4,5)P2 (0.1 mol%) and PI(4,5)P2 (1 mol% total phosphoinositol), in the absence (green) and presence of 11.7 μM (dark blue), 21.4 μM (blue) and
107.4 μM (purple) of Ca2+. (C) An oligomerization model was used to analyze the fluorescence anisotropy data from POPC liposomes containing 0.1 mol% of TF-PI(4,5)P2 and 0.9 mol%
PI(4,5)P2 (●). Through a binomial distribution, the effect of energymigration between TF-PI(4,5)P2 fluorescentmolecules on thefluorescence anisotropywere calculated considering olig-
omer sizes of s = 2 (dotted line), s = 4 (dashed line), s = 10 (black full line) and s = 15 (red full line) (see the Appendix for details). (D) Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy of ves-
icles with 0.1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 (black), 1 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 (blue) and 0.1 mol TF-PI(4,5)P2 loaded with 0.9 mol% non-labeled PI(4,5)P2 (red), in the presence of ~100 μM Ca2+. Inset:
fluorescence depolarization profile of similar samples in the absence of Ca2+.
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labeled PI(4,5)P2 in POPC GUVs [45]. The sensitivity of TF-PI(4,5)P2 dif-
fusion to calcium suggests once more that cluster size should be signif-
icantly higher than just dimers, since in this case, no significant changes
in diffusion were expected, as inferred frommodels of protein diffusion
in membranes [50]. Additionally, the determined diffusion coefficients
correspond to a mixture of PI(4,5)P2 monomers and clusters within
theGUVs, what suggests that clustersmay present an even slower diffu-
sion. When compared to POPS, PI(4,5)P2 is also more sensitive to calci-
um in this range of concentrations. Despite the decrease in the diffusion
coefficient recovered for TF-POPS at higher calcium concentrations, at
20 μM Ca2+ TF-POPS diffusion remained unaffected.

Altogether, these results indicate that, at physiological PI(4,5)P2 and
Ca2+ concentrations, Ca2+ is capable of promoting PI(4,5)P2 clustering
in fluid lipid bilayers. Furthermore, these aggregates are apparently suffi-
ciently large to drastically perturb the lateral distribution of the inositol.

3.3. Effect of Ca2+ in the lo/ld partition of TF-PI(4,5)P2

The effect of calcium on the apparent liquid ordered (lo)/liquid disor-
dered (ld) partition coefficient of PI(4,5)P2 was determined through fluo-
rescence lifetime data of TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the POPC:PSM:Chol mixture
(Fig. 6A). The use of the POPC:PSM:Chol lipid mixture for the PI(4,5)P2
partition studies is based on the physiological relevance of phase separa-
tion in this system, since membrane rafts are enriched in cholesterol and
sphingomyelin and have a low concentration of phospholipids with un-
saturated acyl chains [51]. In fact, several reports suggest that PI(4,5)P2
pools exist in the plasma membrane associated with cholesterol-
enrichedmicrodomains [24,25], likely allowing the trigger and/or regula-
tion of several PI(4,5)P2-dependent membrane-associated processes
through protein–lipid interactions [5,52,53]. Membrane compositions
corresponding to different fractions of lo and ld phases along a tie line
were obtained from a published phase diagram for this composition
[54] and partition experiments were carried out at only 0.2 mol% total
PI(4,5)P2 to prevent changes in this phase diagramof the ternarymixture.

TF-PI(4,5)P2 fluorescence was only moderately sensitive to the lipid
phase in the absence of calcium, suggesting that partition to the lo phase
in the absence of calcium does not induce PI(4,5)P2 clustering. On the
other hand, in the presence of physiological concentrations of calcium,
a much shorter fluorescence lifetime is obtained for TF-PI(4,5)P2 in
the lo phase, suggesting that calcium induced PI(4,5)P2 clustering is po-
tentiated in liquid ordered domains. Accordingly, a significant change in
the fluorescence emission spectrum of TF-PI(4,5)P2 occurs in the lo
phase in the presence of calcium, reflecting the already discussed energy
transfer between TF-PI(4,5)P2 molecules (Fig. 6B). Since a fluorescence
lifetime difference is observed for TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the lo and ld phases,
an apparent partition coefficient can be recovered from the variation ofτ
as the lipid composition changes along a tie line in the phase coexistence
region [55] (Fig. 6A).



Fig. 5. Ca2+-induced clustering of TF-PI(4,5)P2 molecules is distinguishable by FCS. Point
FCS measurements carried out on the top of immobilized POPC GUVs containing
0.002 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2 and unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 to achieve 1 mol% of total PI(4,5)P2.
(A) Representative normalized autocorrelation curves (full lines arefittings of Eq. (5)), ob-
tained in the absence (○) and presence of 20 μM ( ) and 100 μM ( ) of Ca2+ are
depicted. (B) Diffusion coefficients for either TF-PI(4,5)P2 and TF-POPS were obtained in
the absence (dark gray) and presence of 20 μM (light gray) and 100 μM Ca2+ (white)
(*p b 0.001, **p b 0.01, ***p b 0.05). Values representmeans ± standard errors. Diffusion
coefficient values for each condition are averages of at least six different GUVs.

Fig. 6. Ca2+ induces a significant increase in PI(4,5)P2 affinity for lo membranes.
(A) Amplitude-weighted lifetime measured as a function of lo phase molar fraction in
POPC:PSM:Chol membranes containing 0.2 mol% TF-PI(4,5)P2, in the absence (●) and pres-
ence of 113.5 μMCa2+(□). lomolar fractionswere accomplished following the lo/ld tie line of
the ternary (POPC:PSM:Chol) phase diagram [54]: 0% lo (71.6:23.3:5), 26% lo (59.7:26.3:14),
58% lo (45.1:29.9:25), 86% lo (34:32.7:33.3) and 100% lo (25.4:34.8:39.8). Solid lines are
fittings of Eq. (6) to the data, with recovered Kld=lo

papp
values of 1.9 and 3.6 in the presence

and absence of Ca2+, respectively. (B) Spectral change in the fluorescence emission spec-
trum of TF-PI(4,5)P2 (reported by IF(570/505)) as a function of the lo phase molar fraction,
in the absence (●) and presence of 113.5 μM Ca2+(□). Dashed lines are guides to the eye.
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Liquid disordered/liquid ordered partition coefficients (Kp
(ld/lo)) for

TF-PI(4,5)P2 in the presence and absence of calcium were recovered
from Eq. (6) [55]:

τ ¼ Klo=ld
p τloXlo þ τldXld

Klo=ld
p Xlo þ Xld

6

where τlo and τld are the amplitude-weighted lifetimes in pure lo and ld
phases, respectively, and Xi are the molar fractions of lo and ld phase in
each composition. This partition coefficient is an apparent value, since
it refers to the average behavior of both monomeric and clustered mol-
ecules. Partition coefficient values ofKld=lo

papp
= 1.9 and3.6were recovered

in the presence and absence of calcium, respectively. Calcium clearly
shifted the average partition properties of PI(4,5)P2 molecules towards
a more moderate preference for the ld phase. Since these results corre-
spond to a mixture of monomeric and clustered PI(4,5)P2 species, and
the partition properties of the monomeric lipid are not expected to be
changed in the presence of calcium, it is reasonable to expect that the
observed change reflects the behavior of the clustered molecules. In
this case, it is highly likely that clustered PI(4,5)P2 has an even greater
affinity for lo phases.

The above determined values for the partition coefficient rely on the
study of the variation of the amplitude-weighted fluorescence lifetime,
along a tie-line of the ternary lipid system (Eq. (6)). This tie-line and the
phase boundaries were as described obtained from a published phase
diagram for this composition [54]. Although different phase diagrams
are also available for this lipid mixture [56–58], the discrepancies
between them are mainly found in the low PSM concentration range,
and the tie-line used is far away from this region, crossing the center
of the triangle (1:1:1 composition), where there is agreement in the lit-
erature regarding ld/lo co-existence.
4. Discussion

The ability of calcium to induce segregation of PI(4,5)P2 into clusters
has been previously demonstrated mainly through microscopy tech-
niques at non-physiological (at very high concentrations of either the di-
valent ion and the inositol) or near-physiological conditions [20–23]. For
more physiologically relevant concentrations of PI(4,5)P2 and Ca2+

([PI(4,5)P2] ≤ 1 mol%; [Ca2+] = 0.1–100 μM), clustering was only ob-
served on supported lipid monolayers [23]. Still, it has not been clarified
if cluster formation would occur for free-standing bilayers under more
physiologically relevant conditions.

As shown here, PI(4,5)P2 clusters are not detectable through con-
focal microscopy of GUVs composed of POPC:PI(4,5)P2 99:1 (mol:
mol) under physiological concentrations of calcium. Wang and co-
workers [23] showed that the dimensions of PI(4,5)P2 clusters formed
in the presence of calcium in lipid monolayers were highly dependent
on the molar fraction of PI(4,5)P2 in the membrane, and for very high
concentrations of PI(4,5)P2 (10%), clusters were found to have an av-
erage size of 40 nm. In this way, under lower and physiological con-
centrations of the phosphatidylinositol, clusters are expected to
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present dimensions below the resolution of traditional microscopy
techniques.

The spectroscopic characterization of fluorescent labeled PI(4,5)P2
molecules have been used before in the study of protein–lipid interac-
tions. These probes have shown that some PI(4,5)P2 bindingmembrane
proteins are able to sequester several PI(4,5)P2 molecules [59] while
others are not [60]. Here,we employed similarmethodologies to the de-
tection of PI(4,5)P2 clusters in lipid bilayers under physiological concen-
trations of PI(4,5)P2 and calcium. Ca2+ mediated clustering of PI(4,5)P2
in these conditionswas confirmed through several different approaches
which included information on quantumyield, fluorescence anisotropy,
fluorescence spectra and diffusion properties of a fluorescent derivative
of PI(4,5)P2, TF-PI(4,5)P2. Experiments with unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 clearly
showed that clusteringwas not a result of phospholipid labeling. Impor-
tantly, calciummediated PI(4,5)P2 clustering is shown to be insensitive
to the concentration of a polyamine, suggesting a higher affinity of
PI(4,5)P2 for calcium than for polyamines. This specificity of PI(4,5)P2
for interaction with calcium is likely to be important for achieving fast
and efficient cellular responses to changes in intracellular calcium
levels.

It is clear from the fluorescence depolarization data that clustersmust
be significantly larger than small oligomers (N2–4 molecules), as the in-
clusion of unlabeled PI(4,5)P2 promoted clustering between TF-PI(4,5)P2
molecules. Using amodel forfluorescence depolarizationwhich assumed
a fixed PI(4,5)P2 cluster size for the different calcium concentrations, we
concluded that the average cluster size was approximately 15molecules,
although this value is expected to be dependent on both PI(4,5)P2 and
calcium concentrations. The presence of significantly large PI(4,5)P2 clus-
ters is supported by FCS data obtained inGUVs composed of POPC:PI(4,5)
P2 99:1 (mol:mol), since a decrease in PI(4,5)P2 diffusion coefficients
under calcium concentrations as low as 20 μMwas observed and such a
decrease is not expected to occur for very small aggregate formation
(e.g. dimers). The fact that we are measuring the diffusion of a mixture
ofmonomers and clusters of PI(4,5)P2molecules suggests an even slower
diffusion for the clusters alone. Controls for all experiments were also
performed with TF-POPS, in order to guarantee that any effects observed
were specific to PI(4,5)P2. The fluorescence of TF-POPSwas insensitive to
calcium for all experiments performed, under all calcium and POPS con-
centrations. The only exception was the diffusion coefficient of TF-POPS
in GUVs composed of POPC:POPS 99:1 (mol:mol), which appeared to de-
crease to some extent (although not as much as PI(4,5)P2) at the maxi-
mum calcium concentration tested. Still, at a [Ca2+] = 20 μM, the
diffusion coefficient of TF-POPS remained unchanged. It is possible that
calcium at high concentrations does change the diffusion properties of
POPS to someextent, and thiswas previously observed for higher calcium
concentrations [61]. Nevertheless, it is clear that calcium at physiological
concentrations does not induce clustering of POPS, as this would have
been detected from the other experimental approaches.

In this way, the lateral distribution of PI(4,5)P2 presents significant
sensitivity to changes in calcium concentration of only a fewmicromolar.
PI(4,5)P2 has been shown to be essential for different cellular functions,
including SNAREmediated exocytosis. In this particular case, it is expect-
ed that localized increases in calcium concentration will dramatically
change the pattern of PI(4,5)P2 lateral distribution and interaction with
synaptic proteins, possibly enhancing fusion rates and promoting exocy-
tosis. It is possible that calcium mediated PI(4,5)P2 clustering generates
specific sites in the membrane highly enriched with this inositol while
depleting the bulk of the membrane, and attracting in this way different
protein partners to very specific sites in the plasma membrane. Alterna-
tively, calcium might compete for PI(4,5)P2 binding with PI(4,5)P2-
binding membrane proteins, modulating their activity. In fact, a large
pool of PI(4,5)P2 in the plasmamembrane is thought to be buffered by in-
teractions with membrane proteins [59]. Recently, PI(4,5)P2 was shown
to increase synaptotagmin sensitivity for Ca2+ in vitro more than 40-
fold [8], suggesting that PI(4,5)P2 can also work as an anchor for calcium
ions in the membrane. In this case, formation of PI(4,5)P2-Ca2+ clusters
would generate sites in themembranewith dramatically increased calci-
um concentrations, contributing to the potentiation of local increases in
the concentration of the divalent cation.

Additionally, we also showed here that calcium mediated PI(4,5)P2
clustering is significantly more efficient in liquid ordered membranes,
and that the PI(4,5)P2-Ca2+ clusters present an increased affinity for lo
domains. In this case, lipid rafts could function in the plasmamembrane
of living cells as nucleators of PI(4,5)P2 clusters after calcium stimula-
tion, providing a higher localization specificity to the process.

5. Conclusions

In this work, we show that under physiological concentrations of
calcium and PI(4,5)P2, and in the absence of membrane perturbations,
changes in calcium concentration induce dramatic effects on the distri-
bution of PI(4,5)P2 on free-standing lipid bilayers. The dimension of the
clusters formed under physiological conditions is expected to vary
greatly depending on both calcium and PI(4,5)P2 concentrations, but
for 1 mol% PI(4,5)P2 in POPC liposomes, our results could be rational-
ized on the basis of an average cluster size of 15 PI(4,5)P2 molecules.
Calcium mediated PI(4,5)P2 clustering is also shown to be significantly
more sensitive in liquid ordered membranes, and PI(4,5)P2-Ca2+ clus-
ters present an increased affinity for lo domains. In this way, the lateral
distribution of PI(4,5)P2 presents significant sensitivity to changes in
calcium concentration in the physiological range, which is likely to
allow this lipid to function as an effective lipidic calcium sensor. The in-
creased efficiency of calcium-mediated PI(4,5)P2 clustering on liquid or-
dered domains might provide targeted nucleation sites for PI(4,5)P2
clusters upon calcium stimulus.
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